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No recession yet, analysts claim
United Press International

WASHINGTON — It may look 
like one, feel like one and become 
one, but analysts say President 
Reagan was possibly premature 
last week when he said the eco
nomy had already entered a reces
sion.
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DEAR PIZZAEATER,
I am writino to let you know that CHANELLO’S is your # 1 Pizza 
Place at TA&M AND it is interesting to know THAT besides 
having THE GREATEST PIZZA made from the highest Quality 
ingredients available, loaded with melted marzarello cheese 
that will string two feet, fresh chewy homemade dough, special 
blend of tomato sauce and spices, and topped with your favorite 
meats and_vegetables. (did u get all that?), we also have FREE 
HOME DELIVERY. Call CHANELLO’S and your FRESH HOT 
PIZZA will be delivered in about 30 minutes.
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Analysts say economic indi
cators in the next couple of months 
will show whether Reagan’s de
claration was correct or not.

“I think the administration 
jumped too quickly in declaring 
this a recession,” said Herman 
Leibling, a former economic fore
caster for the U.S. Department of 
the Treasury.

Leibling said last week’s na
tional gross national product re
port, which showed the GNP de
clining overall for the second 
straight quarter, contained some 
positive news.
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He cited a major GNP category 
that measures gross domestic pur
chases, which is the demand of the 
economy in the United States, ex
cluding export business.

That measure increased 1.2 
percent at an annual rate. The de
cline in exports, indicating weak
ness in many foreign economies, 
helped drag the GNP down by an 
annual rate of 0.6 percent during 
the third quarter.

Theodore Torda, a senior Com
merce Department economist, 
said two significant economic indi
cators for production and employ
ment still show far more strength 
than would be expected during a 
recession.

The economic indicators mea
sure the number of industries im
proving and deteriorating.

“More than 58.4 percent of in
dustries are expanding,” Torda 
said of the employment index. 
During last year’s recession, that 
number slipped to 31.4 percent.

Reagan’s use of the word “re
cession” last week caught many 
administration spokesmen and 
Democratic leaders by surprise.

But these economic statistic 
seemed to confirm his view;

— Housing starts, the lifeblooo 
of the construction industry, slip
ped still more in Septembertoliel 
third lowest level on record.

— Personal consumption ei- 
penditures dropped.

— GNP from July through Sep- 
tember declined.

— Orders for durable 
the fuel of heavy industry 
main support of employment,; 
slipped downward.

— The Consumer Price Indo, 
instead of being steadied ht 
months of tight money, turned 
the third straight month ofstronj 
increases.

Despite these statistics, econol 
mic analysts still expressed doubts 
that anything new had arrived 
confirm a recession.

Leibling said: “Perhaps 
are going to see is a succession 
flips and bounces. At the moment 
I think there is very little basish 
predicting any sharp recessi® 
and, in terms of even a weakreos- 
sion, perhaps we ought to wait aid 
see.”
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A History of Impressive Achievement
As an international leader in power development 
EBASCO has established an outstanding record of 
accomplishment that spans 76 years and more than 
sixty nations throughout the world. Our reputation is 
founded on what we build. The power plant is 
EBASCO’s most tangible imprint on the energy 
horizon. Worldwide we have completed over 900 
electric generating units: fossil-fueled, nuclear and 
hydroelectric. Our capabilities are vast—in design, 
engineering and construction. EBASCO is power in all 
of its phases, including new, exciting energy 
technologies ranging from coal gasification, 
cogeneration, magnetohydrodynamics to solar power 
and fusion.
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A People Company
EBASCO is your kind of Company...not only because 
of our unmatched technological diversity and 
expertise, but also because we speak your language. 
We’re committed to the personal and professional 
growth of each employee. As a result, EBASCO has 
developed a comprehensive Career Management 
Program which focuses on the individual. Our 
program is composed of several unique facets: 
Training & Development seminars, individual career 
planning and a computer monitoring system of each 
employee’s career. With EBASCO, career growth is a 
reality...not just a promise.

Exciting engineering opportunities are 
available in the following disciplines:

Mechanical •
Electrical •
Nuclear •

• Industrial
EBASCO offers attractive starting salaries, a complete 
benefits package and an opportunity to work on some 
of the most exciting energy projects underway today.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
WILL BE HELD ON

NOV. 17

resume to: A.W. Simmons, Employment 
Supervisor, College Relations, EBASCO 
SERVICES INCORPORATED, Two World Trade 
Center, New York, N.Y. 10048. An Equal 
Opportunity Employer m/f.

EBASCO-.where challenging projects and planned 
growth fulfill your career goals
Meeting The Challenge Of Change

EBASCO

Construction
Civil
Chemical
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